2020 MAEA Fall Virtual Session Choices
Sunday, Nov. 15, 2020 - Online Only
Sunday Session 1: 10:00 - 11:00 am
1. Exploring the Museum-Classroom Relationship
Presented by: Merry Barnes, Mississippi Museum of Art
During this interactive online session, participants will spend time exploring the
Mississippi Museum of Art’s digital resources. From Virtual Tours to extended exhibition
content on our app, Museum Education staff will share the various tools teachers can
utilize to bridge the Mississippi Museum of Art with their classrooms, whether virtual or
in-person. This session will include brainstorming effective ways to integrate the
museum's offerings into lesson plans, explore the Teacher Resources available on the
MMA App and website, and highlight the various tours developed by MMA.
2. DIY Texture Tools & Soft Slab Projects
Presented by: Diana Farris & Kathy Scaggs
This live demonstration is designed for teaching clay remotely to students who are
learning from home. We will create DIY texture tools using basic craft materials for use
with modeling, air-dry or firing clays. Three different simple hand-building projects will
be demonstrated using textured soft slabs.

Sunday Session 2: 11:00 am - 12:00 pm(Studio Session)
Neurographica Art
Presented by: Shirley Hamilton
Feeling a bit overwhelmed or need a creative outlet? Based on the ideas of psychologist
Pavel Piskarev, neographica art combines visual thinking with psychological theories to
help express your inner self. This style of art is rapidly gaining popularity, requires
minimal materials, and can be adapted to students of all ages. In this session,
participants will learn the basics of neurographica art as well as create their own
stress-relieving drawings.
Suggested Materials:
● Paper
● Sharpie or Pen
● Colored pencil, water, etc. for embellishments

Sunday Session 3: 1:00 - 2:00 pm
1. The Virtual 7 and the 2020 Art Room
Presented by: Ashley Sullivan & Katelyn Sanson
We will highlight ways to bring art into the virtual classroom using technology and
limited resources. Topics include creating an interactive Bitmoji Artroom/Gallery, how to

integrate Flipgrid and Nearpod into the art class, and alternative ideas on how students
can create virtually. Lessons and materials can be adapted to students of all ages.
2. Impacting Lives One Artwork at a Time
Presented by: Felicia Lee
Find out how one art department implemented The Memory Project and Global Art
Exchange in grades 6-12. Through this project students gain global awareness and the
power of art and its ability to speak in ways words cannot. This program impacts not
only the student but also the recipient of the artwork.

Sunday Session 4: 2:00 - 3:00 pm
1. Become More Familiar with the Mississippi College- and Career-Readiness
Arts Learning Standards for Visual Arts
Presented by: Limeul Eubanks, Mississippi Department of Education
This session will be an overview and breakdown of the 2017 Mississippi College- and
Career-Readiness Arts Learning Standards and will examine the terminology of the new
MS CCR Arts Learning Standards documents as well as identify key concepts,
knowledge and skills students should know and be able to do in preparation for college
and career.
2. Art Class Ingenuity
Presented by: Landon Bryant
Learn how to find resources for your classroom from any environment without funds.
Do you have virtual kids without supplies? Do you have traditional kids but no funds for
supplies? Do you have supplies but want to integrate nature and environmental art into
your curriculum? This class is for you!

Sunday Session 5: 3:00 - 4:00 pm(Studio Session)
Matisse’s Painting with Scissors
Presented by: Shawn Richards
Let scissors fly through colored paper just like Matisse, the abstract Fauvist! With his
favorite jazz music, we'll create ten gestural, contour pieces-- circus performers, nudes,
and flower/leaf motifs. (Inspired by the London Drawing Group)
Suggested Materials:
●
●
●

20-30 sheets of paper - colored card stock or copy paper including black and white
Scissors
Glue Stick

